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we commended by letter no: 
long ago. to the charity of Chris
tians, to wit—the Propagation 
of the Faitli.lhe SacredChildhood 
of Jesus and the Schools of the 
East; which, in distant and 
savage lands, it is our greatest 
wish and design to establish and 
advance, that they maybe equal 
to their needs.

Let all others residing any
where outside the city go, in said 
interval, to three churches to be 
designated by the local ordin
aries, or their mandate, and. 
themselves being absent by 
tïfose who have the charge oi 
souls there, twice, or ii there be 
only two churches, three times, 
or if one, six times ; likewise, let 
them perform the other works 
mentioned above. V\ e wish that 
this indulgence may also be ap 
plied by way of suffrage to the 
gouls of tliose who uni ed to God i 
charily, who departed this tile. Moreover 
we allow local ordinaries in tin ir pruden- 
judgment to reduce to a less numbei 
these visits of clupters and congregations 
of seculars as well as regulars, scdaütids 
confraternities, universities or collegia 
visaing the churches referred to in pre
cession.

We allow travellers by land or sea. 
when they have repaired to their domi
ciles, or other ascertained abode, bavin.- 
visited six times the larger or parochial 
church aid having duly peiformed llic- 
rest of the woiks prescribed above. I 
obtain the same indulgence. And we 
grant and show to le.-ulaieof both s-x-s 
even perpetually duelling in r loist* rs.als 
to all other laics or ecelesiusti. e,seculars 
or regulars, who are hindered by prison, 
bodily infirmity or other just cause what
ever, from ,ierforming the works men
tioned or any ut them, that their confe-e- 
e ,r may commute to other works of piety , 
or postpone them to some near limé, 
giving even power of despensing from 
communion, children not yet admitted to 
first communion.

l'uither we grant the privilege to all 
and every one ol the faithful of Christ 
• • • to chose in this bel-all
any approved priests as confessor, secular 
as well as regular * * And
that the salutary results, which we have 
proposed to ourselves, may be nn re 
readily and abundantly drawn from this 
sacred Jubilee, let all strive earnestly t 
deserve well of tire great Mother of God 
by special devotion and veneration during 
that time. We submit this Sacred Jubi
lee, and commend it to th- care and pro
tection of St. Joseph, the Blessed \ irgio 
Mary’s most chaste spouse, whom 1’ius 
IX P.M., of glorious memory, declared 
the patron of the whole church, and we 
desire that Iris aid be humbly implored 
every dav by till ot Christ s faithful 
Furthermore we exhort every one to In
to make ptilgtimages of devotion to tin 
shrines of the heavenly saints, which were 
wont to be held venerable and holy, by a 
peculiar devotion in valions places,am,mg 
which in Italy is the holy house of the 
Virgin Mary ot Lur-lto, which the remem 
brance of the loftiest mysteries com
mends.

Wherefore in virtue of holy obedience 
we order and command all ordinaries and 
each of them, their vicars and official 
representatives, or, these wanting, those 
who have the care of souls, when they 

- have received copies, cither written or 
printed, of this letter, they shall take care 
that it is published within their jurisdic
tion. and they shall designate, as pre
viously directed, the church or churtl.es 
which are to he visited by the people, 
duly prepared as last ns possible, by the 
preaching of the WorJ ot God.

And that this letter which cannot be 
catried to every place, tnay he brought 
to the knowledge ol all, let the same 
faith precisely be put' everywhere in 
copies taken in writing or printed, sub
scribed by a notary public, and stamped 
with the seal of seme ecclesiastical digni
tary, which would be placed on this pre
sent letter, if it were exhibited as 
shown.

Given in Rome at St. Peter’s under 
the Fisherman's Bing, the 12th day ot 
March, in the year ot our Lord, 1881, 
the fourth of our Pontificate.
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TWO PB ’TURKS.

Tide is xi I rt ti e gioat Edmund 
Burke says <-f the duty of n Represen
tative. We want Mr. Snowball and 
'.is friends to read it : —
•• It is the duty f yourpartiamenta- 
■y representative to sacrifice his 
reposeand his pleasures to yoitps, and 
//nice alt, to prhfkii in all casks
VhUK INTRKKST TO tits OWN.’"

THE THEME OF TIIEME<

Most of the following with resprcl, 
further to the conditions of the Jubilee we 
glean from the Ecclesiastical Record.

The Jubilee eoul touts in force through
out Europe, from now till the 1st Nov
ember 1881 ; In America and elsewhere 
from the time of the publication of the 
Jubilee till 31st December 1881 ; and 
the works of the Ju'aihe may be per
formed any time within the p-riod 
specified.

The indulgence may be applied by way 
of sufferage for the souls in purgatory. 
Children who have not made their first 
commuiTiun, may by dispensation in this 
particular,obtain the iudulgeuve of the 
Jubilee.

In cities with several churches, two 
visits must he made to each one of these 
churches ; if there be not three churches 
theu three visits each one of two churches, 
or six visits to one church, clmpel, or 
oratory. The '‘Oratory” is numtd be
cause there ate thousands of Catholics 
scattered over the world, who do not live 
near to chapels or churches. We see 
Eucn defines "O.atory” us "a small 
apartment usually attached to btd-ehaiu- 
beis and intended lor the purpose of 
private devotion.”

Ttavt liera who cuun-t peiform the Jub
ilee in their own diocese may do so in 
any place they wish.

Sir Châties Tuppcr Ims returned 
from England, and is almost, entirely 
recovered from hi* Mites».

We do nut cure to weary our read 
era with too long artie. e-. un I this is 
why we p'-opn-c to de il with the 
important siihj-ct of Agricnlinr d 
Education in sever d nimihers of our 
tuilier. *• Aron Hu" in 'h-'iv letters to 
ht*,S7«r it| on the subject .ims brought 

lorwnrd sound and ima-mni laide argu
ment on the position mtiinininetl both 
by the SV/tr and himself; hut we pro- 
pot enlarge in fittnre issues upon 
die points so laid d iwn.

The scope of otir argument in out
last paper was tint the great enemy 
to fanning is education; Hint pro
portionate wi-li the taste of the farm
ers son for polite literature, for 
poetry. history, philosophy, the 
cla-sics,arts, sciences, etc., is his eon- 
t'-nipt for the uncoil It employment of 
chopping trees, and piling ‘ fallow,'* 
and ploughing the fields, and tanning 
generally; Unit when he leaves school 
1rs aspiintions p >int to a Ivghcr 
plane than he regards the farmers 
ife ; that he looks to gelling a posi

tion in a More, or an office, or to 
make some step on the road which 
leads to the ideal he It is set ; that in 
a!tori as education advances, con
tempt for farming increases.

Those who have any failli in the 
logic, of events, and who have noted 
ilie direction in which the sentiment 
"f the rural population is lending .can. 
not but see that a' a day nut far dis
tant, our rural peoples will have got 
above their business that the land 
will lie iiuiilled, while our towns and 
ci:ics will be crowded with visionary 
throngs, not a qitaricr of whom will 
be able to obtain employment unless 
they emigrate.

Well, then, these being the taels, 
and this being the ou i > >k, xvlta1 are 
W'- to do? Surely if we have w thin 
its the power to slop the onward 
murch vl this dangerous let doner, 
and liim it into it -dill channels, we 
ought to cxeielse ill’ll power. We 
contend the power to remedy this, 
lies wittiin t >uL'!gisl.-iiuru;wo p tinted 
out the remedy lie lore, but because 
for the greater part our Legislature 
is filled with men who can see no 
Sun her lInin their noses, no step has 
been taken yet to apply the remedy. 
Yes, they have commenced by voting 
funds to import stuck mid establish a 
‘•Model Farm ! ’

What We proposed was an Aaricul- 
inrtl College, with it M idel Firm at. 
tachcd. The college to be comprised 
ot a slit II"of competent professors, who 
would teach the theories of agri—cu! • 
tore.the culture of the field; the com
position ol soils,the adaptability of this 
soil for t liai i^'a'n or vegetable or 
lentil, or grass or other prod tie- ; nod 
howl he fertile qualities of soil could 
he perpetuated, by the proper rota
tion of crops ; liow to sow and lend, 
and save these c:ops;—then t e prin
ciple of stock raising; ol propagating 
good breeds, ol crossing, etc., etc To 
illustrate the theories of the field cul
ture, there slioul l '».$ attao t id to the 
College a large acreage ol land, the 
geological tonnai ion a id the quality 
ol I lie soils differing as much as" pos
sible. Here Would be one ot Hie 
model schools of the College, where 
the theories taught could be wr -tight 
•nit In practice. Then there should 
be a large slock ol cat lie of iliffL-ienl 
breeds ; and 'lie principles of cross
ing, and thorough breeding, tailing, 
el., taught in llte college, should be 
illustrated in uc'.ttal practice tiin/ng 
the cattle.

The expense ol maintenance would 
be litllu, if indeed any, after the sn- 
• liltttiou were once established. There 
would alwui s he fanners ready to 
buy the Utotwgtibi'ccdt from the 
farm,—while the crops etc., rais'd

zeal, in
Measures R'-gnlPion, arc persecuted 
nut 'of nil rea-oo. It is quint differ
ent here. The Weights nml Menâmes 
regulation Imre ' is only a f.rce. 
Nobody that we know of 
pays at.y attention to ir; nobody 
obliges hint to; no officer ever ap
pears upon the scenes even to enquire 
if I lie law is carried out. The same 
old Weights and Measures that, the 
[wople’s lathers used, are used today, 
and there is no one to say they must 
not be used.

For all this we see I berg was paid 
to Mr Brunei last year for travelling 
expenses no less than $1.2 8—an 
outrage upon the* tax payers ol Hus 
country. Mr Brunei is supremely 
indifferent to what the people think ; 
and so far as we cm learn, is (In
most obnoxious nlft-lal ill the whole 
ol Canada. Besides himself lln-re nr-- 
two younger Brunels, sons, in the 
same department. However, we sup
pose the poor lux paver ought to feel 
it a compliment to be risked to sup
port Midi distinguished officials a* 
this nest of Brunels.

A MYSTERY EXPLAINED.

We receive now and again a com
plaint from our country subscriber- 
about tlin reccip of their panel's. 
Sometimes they iui-s ait issue, and 
sometimes the paper is a week ol I. 
soiled and ddapid iteil b-ilore they get 
t. We have made extended euq dry. 

and the result we allow a subscrib e 
who came into oiv office this morn
ing to tell.

“Week before last I called for in 
paper, a lew liottra alter the mail 
arrived at our district Post Office. 1 
whs 10.I1I there was no paper tor tin-, 
llmt the Star had mil come. The 
next week I called two dues after lie- 
mail arrived. I got mi pup-T, soiled 
and xvora out. It look the post, 
master quite a little while before lv- 
found it. The whole lantilv had lia-n 
reading it : and I then knew '"hat had 
happened to my other paper.”

Now we may inform this and other 
postmasters that we have no objec
tion to their reading the Star, pro
vided they sub-iei-iiie to und pay for it 
like others; ont wc will n il permit 
the ut to break the wrappers of! our 
papers, rca I, soil and tear them b.- 
hire giving t lient to mir subscribers 
If w>; hear of another case, we shall 
report the matter to the proper 
.pt .rters, and probably the official 
who so outrages his trust will come 
11 grid.

SALE OF I, VNDS.

In another column we publish an 
advertisement from Mr. Chus Di ink- 
water, Montreal, ou belnill of the 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company. 
The terms of the Company are easy, 
and little resemble what. Mr. 
Blake predicted they would he. We 
do not advise our strong armed 
young people to leave the employ
ment that pays them here, and go to 
the Northwest, but we do advLc 
those who possess “ a s-iirit horn to 
roam," to try our own N-irV'Wext, in 
preference to American Territory.

ARCHBISHOP CHOICES 
TU DE.

ATI'I

Archbishop Choke says in a late 
published letter dealing with the Land 
Bill:—“Let the Laud Bill have it* 
second reading. If it cannot in C on- 
inittee be brought into such a shape 
as will commend it to th; goo I sense 
of the country or into harmony with 
the views of the leaders ot sound 
public opinion in Ireland, let it lie 
rejected as inadequate to do what it 
pretend.», and therefore mi worthy of 
our approval and -uppori.”

A WORD TO BUSINESS MEN.

Our space is rapidly filling tip, and 
such of our bu-ine.s men as m n to 
have an auuouti'jciueiil of their 
Springs d nngs go abroad to the 
public ought to secure a place in our 
columns while there is vet time.

Henceforth the Star Will be sent to 
Newcastle in the seven o’clock 
boat on Wednesdays; but as 
(he boat does net leave here 
till 8 o’clock on Saturdays, wo will 

on the farm would support the cattle. > on Saturday send the papers by the
To tend the animals, would to some 
extent bo a part of the studies of the 
student, so Hie cost in this direction 
would be little or nothing cither.

Such a Ccll'ge do we propose, as 
on uilsut to the tendency of the 
tinte. To establish such a college, 
would be loclevaie funning to the dig
nity of a so.enee, and tint which is 
regarded in th light ol science,would 
not be beneath the dignity ol (lie book 
proud boys, who coining now from 
school, see only a boors employment 
in the tilling .ot -he fields. We shall 
re 1er to this again, and invite cor
respondence upon the subject.

During the month ol April, just 
passed, about 95,000 emigrants pass
ed through Chicago alone, to settle in 
the Canadian North West. TnH is 
what the progressive p /iioy of the 

| Government is doing-

three o’clock boat.

The Nihilist* are cndi now
to abduct the CZar’s sou

EDITORIAL GLEANINGS

TUX CANADA CONSOLIDATED MINK.

We fiuJ the I'ol'owiug report in a 
Loadvilte newspaper the Circular. It will 
be seen that Mr. Samuel Adams, late of 
Burns, Adams & Co., though but absent 
from here a few months is manager, and 
deeply interested, in one of the moat 
valuable milling properties in Col
orado.
Report on the Canada Cmsolidated.

Leadvillk, Colorado, April 28, 1881- 
Samuel Adams, Esq.,Manager of Canada

Conso idaled Mining Company.
Dbaii Sta:—As per Distinctions we 

have examined the property belonging 
to the Canada Consolidated Mining Com 
p«ny, Tr-e property consists of six loca

lly 1500 fepi long with the exeeptio of 
the Lady Elgin, and cover an urea of 
about 55 acres. They lire situated upon 
the eastern slope of Buckskin m„ .main, 
within three miles of the town of Alina, 
ill Park conn'y. Th- general form ition 
if this locality is lime, sandstone and 

quartzite, overlying the granite. The 
ore deposits so lar as developed, occur 
in fissure veins, which have a-i average 
dip of 85 degrees west, and strike 
south from 13 to 41 degrees east. TIn
ures are the same that occur throughout 
this belt, and are too well known to 
render a description necessary.

Assays of scr ral samples show an 
average value of 70 ounces silver, with 
more or less g dd, per ton, with an in 
crease in value as depth is attained.

• • • • •
Passing illrough the company's 

grounds are two distinct lines of outcrop. 
The one from the Lalv Elgin strikes 
south 20 degrees east through the L’ttle 
Mau I lovuti i , a id the nth-r from the 
Avalanch, where it lias been developed to 
s me extent, strikes south 24 d-grees 
east, through the Lttle Ros-. Taking 
into consideration the faet that up in the 
adjoining -1 dim, both north and sout i 
among wide are the Faro, Avalanch 
and Fannv B met minor large bodi s • f 
•re have al-i ady been U velopid wli-ch 

-trike tinougii the company's ground, it 
is reasonable to expect that similar de- 
. osi-s will be f und wit' in your bo in-l- 
o-ies. We are c -iifideiil that l e judi- 

ious exp n I tur • o' a few thousan l 
dolla.s up,ni t ie pr >pe ty will give you 
a return in p tying ores. We w mid 
sugges that sit .f-s be s'.a ted upon the 
outcrops oil the Li te Rose and Little 
Maud claims, and that the veins be fnl • 
lowed where they may dip, as litis work 
will give an idea of ihe extent ami c m 
racier of the deposits, und i* found io 
justify, sha'ls for the permanent work
ings of the mines may be sunk in the 
most convenient locations. - 

Respect ally,
Tax Lkadvii.i.e Cibcvi.ar Co

THE FUTURE OF CAN IDA —CONCLUDED.

Mr. D iviu has met the contention ol 
Mr. Clarke ill a* there is a “growing 
discontent" iuCanadu,by challenging nun 
to give proof, and establishing mat u ■ 
such disc-on eut exists; and he affirms 
ill it once t ie scheme of Imperial Fed 
e .ration is brought down froinCloud Ltnd.
It is at once seen to be impracticable.Tile 
question then fore is n arrowed down,— 
and the proposition ol Independence, 
confronts the proposition of Annexa
tion.

But some one has said that Indepen
dence is out of tile question because

1. Canada could not maintain Iter 
i,dependence.

2 • Canada has not the force and 
colossal energy of the United States.

3. Canada is stranded among th < 
snow and ice of the North West without 
the historic culture of Europe, or the 
heroic aspiration of America.

4. Canada has tin literature, no ns 
lion'll type—America lias the beginnings 
ol both.
• There is not room for two peoples on 

tile Noilh American Continent.
1 Four millions of men, says Mr. 

Bavin nut able to maintain their inde
pendence. * * * In the war of
1812-13 the numbers were relatively 
more against us than fltey would be now. 
Yet with very little assistance from Eng
land we drove the invaders I coin our 
shoies.

2. In answer to tiiis, Mr. Davin 
says relatively we beat the Americans." 
The aggregate trad-; per capita fur Can 
ada i i 1879 was $37 42; fur America 
$23.40. And he shows the same dis 
parity with respects to the imports and 
and exports of both countries. When 
it comes to our shippin •, the compari
son, to the American, is odious “The 
four millions odd have 884 steamers and 
6,587 sailing vessels, as against 519 
steamers, and 5.915'sailiug vessels for 
tb - fort,» uni millions I . ,

3. This being an especially absurd 
contention, Mr. Davon quickly disposes 
of it. We can scarce be said, Mr. 
Davm Says, (o be debarred Iront his
toric culture when our youVt ure crowd
ing to the Universities, aud Uoiver 
sines by the way where ‘'there are un 
diplomas soldi” Tuen every min is a 
politician; the discussions in our parlia
ments are published fully in all our 
leading papers. We bear "both bid -s' 
on tne “stump," we have the •-caucus'" 
without its evils—no man indeed, tie says 
can live here wituout feeling tne invig
orating breath of oqr Uemoera to 
ninny,

4. This assertion Mr. Davin answers
with staling tne fact that American as 
well ns Canadian literature is borrowed 
from Europe; but we have lent/ 
of literary til. eut among a*. " tVlml we
need is an audience. Literature does not 
precede but follows the birth of # ttgttun. 
To find fault with a new country for not 
having a literature, is as reasonable as 
trouncing a boy for not growing a mous
tache.”

5. Tnis silly contention Mr. Davin 
soon overrules There is plenty of room 
lor tne second ntHdll. Mr. Davin taeu 
brietiy recounts just the quantity of 
nation materi il we do pus-ss. Our lauds, 
our climate, and our harbors, he points 
out are uusurpass-d; the area of the 
Dominion is over two and a half mil 
lions of sqnaie miles; the ar;a of itie 
United Slates is less tna i three millions; 
while the vyt|u|e nf Europe is only some
thing over three million square miles.

Mr. Davtu has nigh hopes for the

our infant land, to his conception of the , 
Future ok Canada.

i it tail AFFAIRS.
Mr. Parnell’s amendment, opposing 

the second reading of the Lind Bill, de 
Glares Hint the Bill in its present stale 
would fail to set-ure to tenant farmers 
such u redu tiow ol rents as would afford 
adequate protection to their property 
in holdings, and would leave evicted or 
rack-rented tenants in a defenceless 
position, that it offers no guarantee of 
the creation of a suffi dent number of 
occupying owners to check monopoly in 
land, or make available for the laboiing 
population any of Hie large aieir .o 
cleared land Iront which former occupiers 
were unjustly evicted.

The Coercion Act still continues to 
he enforced with considerable vigor in 
Ireland. On Friday font- farmers,mem 
tiers of the Land League, were arrested 
it G'endale, Leitrim. The arrests were 
accomplis bed quietly, and without open 
remonstrance un the pint of the people. 
Cmk. Kilkenny, and Queens countiis 
.ave also been proclaim,-d under the 
Act. But the arrests do a it d scomfii 
the leaders of the Laud league. At a 
conference on Friday, Mr. Parnell pre
siding, arrangements were made to sup
ply the places of any officers arrested; so 
that it seems no v us if England will
really want a very large prison if she 
mean to arrest all the officers of th- 
League. We believe ultimate justice 
will come to Ireland through the instrum, 
entality of the L-ague; and snould thut 
unhappy land never get in ore than the 
imperfect measure of justice set forth in 
the proposed Ltnd Act, the founding and 
continuance ot t ie League will have been 
amply justified.

It Ims been reported that there is dis
union among "the members of tiu-L -ague. 
I'nis is not true. There is the most 
perfect harmony, though the smarts ol 
li-e injustice received by so many at the 
hands ul the Ltnd'-orJ system, might 
lead them to prefer much bolder, aud 
less lawful measures than these which 
are the policy of the League.

1 HE lltmx D ,w case.

This is an » lion brought by ,a mui 
named D ffi i against Dr. Dow of Fred
ericton, to recover damtg s fir ill-treat
ment ot tils eyes, while tne plaintiff was 
und r the defendant's care. Dr. Dow 
swore D Ifi.i was blinl before he ever 
saw Di in. but this was proved by tw 
witnesses to Lave been f rise. It is now 
the duty of the authorities to proceed 
against D >w for perjury. But this by 
t ie wav. Throughout, all the evidence

NtW Ad\n rtSsonvn‘s.

A. J. LOG51 £ Sl UU.
Beg to announce that they hare 
now open for inspection one of 
the Largest and Best Stock of

3)11 Y GOODS,
ever offered in this Town, which 
will be sold at bottom prices for 
Cash.

Uoloured ScotchDfsss Stuff3»
various make*. UolOUTdd F each 
D 'C<=3 DoidS- in the newest fabrics. 
BLACK FRENCH CASHMERES, 
Black Fre n o Morions, Black French 
Laines, Black Persian and PrinceseCords 
Black Coburg* an I English Meiinos, 
Biack Brocaded Lustre, Black Brillian* 
lint-8.

iiumu-d C inrtauld & Co's celebrated 
Black Crapes, Black and Coloured Silk 
Dresses and Satins.
Ne » GaU-t-as,New Pi-in's,

New Cambn-s, NewShirlings,
New Oatmeal Girths,

New Cretans, New Peques.
1st choice Jos-phiiiH French Kid 

Gloves, Every pair Warranted. English 
S ot-ch nn I Canadian TWEEDS, and
Cloths. 8@L LA0E 60 JDS in great
variety —Nutlingnam L tea Curtains, aud 
Lun iquins coloured LiilCT and Woollen 
Taille c- vers, Grey and White cottons 
Sheeting and Swans Downs.Grass Cloths 
and Hollands Diapers, Fronting Linens, 
White aud Coloured Table Linen Nap
kins, Towels of every description, Col
oured and white Bed Quilts. Carriage 
wrappers & -.,&c.

Wool Carpets,
Union Car; e s. Tapes'ty Carpels, 

Hetn.t Car u-ts, fc^ù.ii M t.iug, 
Felt Squ res.

Hearth Rugs, Thread mats. Stair Linen.
Hosiery, GLvss, Corsets.

Si k and Linen 'Kerchiefs, Silk Braid 
Fichues, Lace Squares. Lice Scarfs, 
Silk Scarfs, Toilet Sets, Toilet Covers, 
Sof t Cushions, Tea Cosi-s. Real Lace 
Amies, Boys Linen and Dimi'y Collars ; 
Ltdi-s Linen and Lace Collars : Frilling; 
Cash's Cambric Frilling ; Child's 
Relises H -Hand Pinafores, Lidles Skirts, 
L idles w.app-rs, Childs Christening 
Robei, Buttons of every descriptions, 
Stamped Yokes,Shams atidSheetBorders.

Umbrellas and Sin Shadss,
wa- MILLWSRY! -a»

Straw audTapeHats and Bonnets, Featherswas in favor of the plaintiff, whose cas- .... - e ... , „ u ,, . i l ls it ,, Flowers, WingT; Birds, Ornaments, Beadwas conduttcd by Ex Mayor Gregory. °
The jury ut the close we see, gave a 
verdict of $290 tur Dlffin, which with 
tne expens-s of tne court will eoSe Dow 
>f about $700 or $800. The verdict 
was an ackuowledgi-msut by the jury that 
Dow was guilty ol mil-practice. But in 
tueir august judgment are a man's eyes 
worth t/uly $200 to him? Tne returns 
that some juries make almost persuade 
one sometimes to questi m the wisdom 
of tne much vaunted -Tritl by jury.”

OTTAWA NEWS.

There is abundance of news a* O.tt- 
wa now. The latest is that the number 
of Knights to be made is much 
larger than was first supposed, and in ad
dition to the names ol H in. Mr. Lange- 
vin and Prof. Lawson, already published, 
the names of C-ief Justice Ritchie,Chief 
Justice H iggerty, Hun D. L. Mac Plu r 
son >n l H ni D. M‘Donald are mentioned 
its these ul prospective K C. M. G.’s.
It is also staled that tne title ul C. M. U. 
will be conferred oil Mr A. Todd, L b- 
arian of Pur I inmen', and Lt. Col. Dennis, 
tieputy Minister of the lutirior.

It seems to be a settled matter thut 
H m J tines McDonald Minister ot Jus 
tiee, is to be made klnief Justice in tne 
room of Sir William Young. This would 
confirm our anticipations in last issue.

Hon. J. C. Pope, Minister of Marina 
and Fiiiteri-s is saT.-ring from cerebral 
affection, aud will it is said resign his 
jiu tfo.io in consequence. We do not 
believe, however, Mr Pope will resign, 
till Ins case becomes much worse than it is 
at present.

Sir John A. Macdonald leaves for 
Earope soonly for the good of his health. 
He takes Or Grant wttn him. Gordon 
Brown of the Globe will be a fellow- 
passenger.

PROVINCIAL DEBENTURES.

At thiite is more tru'h than poetry in 
the following liom the Moncton Times 
we republish it: —

The Pruvinoial Secretary advertises in the 
Hoy il C is rtrK [where nvbouy will see itj 
mat tende#.- will be received ut his office, 
Freder-et-n, up t' LOeu uf Fridiy, the 20.h 
inst-, tur t ie parch ise of Provincial live per 
ce.it. debentures. Cbe issue will be between 
830,000 and 440,000 iu debentures of $600 
eneb.

Every J. P. in the country gets a 
Gazelle —By the way that remind# us 
Way vugiit t -e genius of Uie 'times offi.-e 
join plain that "nobody will see it?” Is 
he not a "squire?"

THE Nimi.t-Td.
A St. Petersburg despatch announce* 

that t ie arrest of tits U ran I Date Con
stantin ovituli is likdy to be followed by a 
Niniitst movement by lue sailors of the 
Russian fi et, w to are sat-l to have an 
au tursiuudiiig with other Nihilists ut 
Odessa. Tne text of the Nihilist appeal 
to tne Russian army, which has boen 
widely circulated ia St. Petersburg, is 
published iu Paris. Tne autocratic prin
ciple is compared to a decrepit, despised 
and abandoned creature. The proclama
tion ends by calling on the army to rise 
and strike down the tyrant.

ed Net Crowns, Laces, Silks, Satins,. 
Ribbons, Fans, Real tones, Embroideries, 
Edgings,and all the small ware» that are 
to be found in a first class Dry Goods 
Store R.uidy-tuade Clothing inMetia 
Sails, Youths Suits, Boys Suits.

Tins Slock is the Lagest und most 
complete that we have ever shown yet, 
ranging all price*. Underclothing,while 
and R-galla shirts, Neckwear H mdker- 
cniefs Ac.,dec. Soit H its, Stiff Hat*, 
Tweed Hats. Trunks, Valises, Satchels, 
Baskets.

A J.LOGGIE & CO. 
Chatham, May 12, 1881. 2mus

New Store !!
NEW GOODS!!!

ÎIIB Subscribers have opened out n.**nek 
of New loudd in the premises ofC,C,Watt 

and will show a full assortment in the 
following linos
Choice Family Groceries

Provisions, Uardwa-e, 
Crockerywart, Glassware. 

Nothing can compare with our
Granite and China Tea Sets,

Canadian and Home Light Oil. The 
latter has no smell and produces a brilliant 
light: luck at our illumiuutiuni at night for 
proof.

a Large Stock of Glass which 
we will cut any shMpa or size.

P lint Oils, Paint. Pulty, Paint 
Hiushes and Dusters, Varuishers, and 
Knotting, ■'

Farming Implements of all 
KINDS,

Milk Pans, Butter and Cream 
Crocks Bean H>U, Jugs.

Flour, Curameal, Oatmeal, Bacon, Pork 
and If ims.

Country Store Keepers will find it to 
t leir advantage to give as a Call. We 
will give them our every attention.

We are doing a CASH business and. 
sell low, and only ONE Price.

Remember our STAND near the 
head uf Commerei J Wharf.
WdOLfc.'ULS a id RETAIL.

M'tW-t & BILK,
THDMA3 J, M‘KWbN,

waiver h. buck,
Newcastle, May 8, 18*. im

P holographs
BY ELECTRICITY !

luture of this country; he thinks its 
possibilities are great, uivl her sons made 
of tne ligut kino of stuff. We fancy he 
dues nut disclose just all his hopes; but 
bis argument leads logically u[), leads 
up with a wealth ot thought and fact,wi h 
a wartb of «motion and admiration for

FLOUR! FLOUR!!
Receiving tod

• 25 b trreln eli fioa *• White Star.”
< 25 barrels o.ioioe “ Welouina.”
125 barrels O iraao U,

To be «aid lev? by
■mis E. A 3TRAN6

No more trouble in getting children,’» pic
tures ttken. 1 am now working in
connection with " my Camera, an 
ingeniously con^tr noted apparatus, 
wor-ted by Electricity,en iblgAne to produce 
a beautiful Picture of any chiTi in one sec
ond of time—All *e need no\? is a wink fro-.n 
the little folks, and we have a facsimile of 
them sccuraly made.

In th&QKing the people of Miraraiohi for 
their very liberal patronage during my stay 
in Unatbam, l can assure tnem in future of 
getting kvf.n better work done by me than 
in the paît- For the greater the f«cilities, 
gre ucr will be the results. I have jint 
procured at a grea: expense the very latest 
improve monts in apparatus, 1 keep on 
hviud a large stock of pictures, such as Oil 
paintings, Chromos, and Mo‘toes, Also a 
very l -rge stojk if p cturj fr unes -md mould
ings. Piecuies ira.nud in any s jle desired* 
with but short notice aud pr.ces to su»t the» 
times. I do not wish as I am t«e only 
photographer here to exact . unreasonably 
high prices. Old faded liknesses and pie^ 
tures that h ive been taken by inexperienced 
workmen, cm be renewed by me. enlarged 
and finished in Ink, Oil, Water Colors of 
Crayon. Rooms— opposite .Vlasonic Mall» 

T. R. COLPITIS,
Chatham, May Q, 18SI—3no Proprietor.

LOCAL MATTER!
NOTICE.

Thf. public me hereby euntioil 
agabiKt paving subscriptions 
iiiiii'linls tor itilvi-rlisi-iiienls to 
pi-rsuti on lielitli ot llte STUt, unII 
said person bold written iiitMtotj 
Hu in me to collect and receive 
same.

J. E. Gcllins..
Ed. " Star.

Air John Ale Donnell's connexion 
the Star has ceased.

Ships for the Miramichi.
Including Hie ships now in port, up 

dot* 92 ships have left for Miramichi.
Whero?

Where did the Xews get the item ahl 
M v S. Adam's good lurtune in Leads ill 
Brother, tliou slialt not steal, sailli I 
commandment.

The Dredge.
The Dredge St. Lawrence is exp-c| 

here in a lew dais to commence 
summers operations on the bais at 
mouth ot our river.

The Tugs.
The tug ‘‘Gladiator-’ arrived h| 

M oiid n y from Pietou, where she hud 
propellur oml bdttfto repaired. 
"Champion” is alsoT.i Pietou uudergol 
repairs.

A Burner.
A gentleman living in town, in foil 

our reporter, that he saw our two poll 
men in to vn some day during the 
foitnight. The rumor, however, !al 
confirmation.
Bets Seized. JR’

Mr. Wirden Blake, on his nighl 
rounds at Napan Bay lately, watching f 
poacher*, came upon and captured tJ 
or hve nets. He found some fish in tliej 
but Mr. Blake invariably forgets 
fiicnds when lie makis a seizure.

Diphtheria.
This fearful disease is manifesting itsj 

here. Un Monday Dr J. Benson 
culled to Lower Nnpaii. In the family! 
Mr Charles Stewart he found an 
woman of 80, and three children duj 
diphtheria. A little daughter of 
R Flanagan is also so ill of diphtheij 
that she is not expect-d to recover.

The Influx.
Since the Grits would persistait! pd 

bailing the departure of every man drill 
out of the country by their gloomy pi 
dictions »e shall persist in publishing [ 
names of those returning home aga| 
The follow ng is the “returns” since 
issue:—Cornelius MvKendy, Wiliil 
Whelan, Patrick Noonan, Slept] 
Quawn.
Bafts.

Lumber is coming down the r 
rapidly now. The rain of Monday, 
Monday night made the brooks | 
swollen, that the drivers did good 
in a short time. Ralieis ate busy in| 
booms, and eight rafts have come i 
Chatham within the past lew days. Tl] 
weie fi r Muirhead, Snowball and 
Bevan & Co.

The Bark look-up.
« H unlock bark S' ils in Boston 
for $11 a cord, but after the peeling i 
son is ended, it will full a couple of i 
inis, its purchiis rs think thut peelers [ 
shippers must tell. Counting the prie! 
peeling, hnnl ng and shipping, with I 
license, or ‘‘privilege” figures, tJ 
■will be little margin left to raw h| 
exporters.
The Loggia Mill.

This mill began operations today, 
it begins thoroughly equipped for 
summers work. The engine has 
made compound by affixing a new inuj 
mono the boiler, and thus increasing 1 
sawing facili'ies. Mr Loggie hits a 
Cantract and the speediest mill of its 
iu the Dominion. lt is putting-it 
to eel down its average cutting capal 
al 30.000 feet per day. Mr J Mc-Doil 
will be the engineer this season, 
water will be supplied to the tal 
from a large well at the Cautley eh

The Packet "Merit’!
This ie the vessel we had a note at] 

lately. She will run twice a week 
ing the summer, between here and PJ 
Escummac. Capt. Lewis, who is 
owner, has been nt mu :h expense fitu 
her up for business ; and we ctrta 
think tile Local Government ought 
give him a small subsidy It is a 
convenience to the neople living dowl 
Escuminac to haveÆfcûmrnunicalion 
Chatham twice a^teek — Capt. L| 
took down his first freight -a full loal 
•tuff for Messrs Wilson A Co; Mr. Lu| 
Lewis, and T. H. Fieigher, Esq.- 
Satuvday evening last.

Mr. McDade of the "flews.’’
We see it stated in the St. John 

ers, that Mr. McDade has retired tJ 
the and leaves iu a few days]
New York, wliet^he will enter th- 
journalistic fieii^S-ich that City aff nj 
We regret to hear of Mr. McDades 
tended going, though we have no dj 
but there is a distinguished future 
him, in his chosen field. Mr. Md 
has excellent abilities, is at once brill 
and enthusiastic, and we here cotigri 
late, in advance, the newspaper that] 
be fortunate enough to have him at tad 
to its staff. Mr McDade ims been ml 
years connected wit a the .\iivs: and 
that time while doing his duly tuoroug 
he made many friends lor Ills pap- 
task which under the peculiar tiirci] 
•lances, seemed almost impossible, 
possessed the unbounded confidence ofl 
employers, the esteem of his assovi 
and compeers, and the good will of] 
public to whom he catered. We 
bim unlimited good luck.
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